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Piedmont Meets Dr. Tompkins Track To Start Furman Takes a Juniors Elect
Defeat Twice Talks To Cadets
Next Week Second Victory Taps '23 Staff
TIGER CLUBS DOWN PD3DMONT SEELEY K. TOMPKINS MAKES
—VARSITY DITTOS THE GOOD
STRONG APPEAL
WORK
Pleads Earnestly for Powerful ManRats Swamp Piedmont By Score of
Hood With Powerful Control.
24 to 19 On Friday Night—VarsiSpeaks Twice Before Students.
ty Run Up Score of 21 to 12 On
Saturday Night.
Speaking to an audience which
crowded the large Y. M. C. A. AudiAltho putting up a good fight and torium to capacity, Dr. Seeley K.
a snappy game, the Piedmont quin- Tompkins on Saturday night held his
tet could not stand the onslaught of listeners spell bound for fully an
the Tiger clubs and were defeated. hour as he plead with them to enThe game was an exciting one from ter this balancing world with lives
start to finish, both side showing equal lo the tasks before them. Comgreat style. The Rats, however, paring man to an automobile, Dr.
started off with a rush and did not Tompkins pointed out there that
let up until the last whistle had there are just two essential parts to
every machine—the power and the
blown.
It would be hard to pick the stars control. Intellect, mind, and bod.v
for Clemson in this game. Every make up the power in our great maman played stellar ball from start to chine system; but intellect Is not efinish. This was the Rats first game nough; mind cannot solve alone the
on the home court and we are here problems of a distressed world; the
to say that they did fine work. These body is but a body except for the
men are the coming varsity players' control. The theft, the robbery, the
for the Tigers and they are all put- desiructiveness today—all are being
ting out the best that they have. directed by the hand of intelligence.
Bunch was the main scorer for the The mind of a genius has conceived
cubs.
the ingenious idea whereby men are
The visiting team
also showed robbed of the things which of right
good style. They showed sports of are theirs, and robbed before their
work, which at times threatened to very eyes. No, power alone is disasgo ahead of the Tigers. Henderson trous. Dr. Tompkins warned us that
scored the most baskets for Pied- we must not try to control a Packard
mont.
intellect, a Cadillac mind, and a
Following is the line up of the Peerless body with a Ford system of
two teams:—
control.
Piedmont (19)
Clemson (24)
Speaking again at the Presbyterian
Morning, Dr.
Kinj;
F
Bunch (10) Church on Sunday
Henderson (9)
F Colbert (6) Tompkins continue din the same line
Jones (4)
C
Cobb (2) of thought telling us how that God
Forrester (2)
G
Dotterer comes down to earth, lives and
Stincipher (4)
G Chandler (6) moves among men, inspires them
with greater abmitions and creates
in them greater systems of control.
VARSITY GAME
He said that other religions have
The Piedmont team was asked to their GODS; other religions recogstay over until Saturday night and nize SIN in some form o ranother,
play the varsity quintet. This they but only the Christian can live with
consented to do. The visitors start- God and feel His power transformed
ed off with a rush and it looked as in an earthly life.
Sunday night in chapel, speaking
if they were going to put one over
on the varsity. They kept the lead to a majority of the students and a
all of the first half and part of the number of faculty and hill people,
second, but then the Tigers picked Dr. Tompkins, perhaps reach the
up, and—well you know what hap- height of his appeal to Clemson men.
He spoke particularly of a man's
pened!
Holding up to us
The Tigers started off with a new control system.
line up at the first of the game. This Christ, the Nazarene, the only perfact caused them to be at little off fect character in all history, he plead
the key. In the second half, how- to the man with in us to make itself
ever, the old lineup was used, and felt in our college circles. He spoke
then the fun began. The old pill for a full persuasion, saying thn:
just kept falling in the basket for there was no place in the modern
the Jungliers. The score began to world for a half-way lellow. He
so up in favor of the Tigers, and urged that we not hastily jump at
just kept going until the last whis- conclusion, but in prayer alone with
tle. The Tigers did noble work all God to seek the guidance which we
thru the game. This is the first know we ought to have. Then, he
game that the varsity has won on said, stick to your convictions and
the home court, but—take this down let the world see in you the marks of
a Christian. The world is hanging
—it is not the last one.
in a balance. Only men of perfectly
The lineup was as follows: —
Piedmont (12)
Clemson (21) controlled power can help her on her
King
_....F.__
Bryan feet again. Are you willing to be
Henderson
F_
Water such a man? God is willing and
Jones
C..._
:. Day anxious to help you if you will only
Forrester
G
Thornton seek Him while He may yet be found
Slincipher
G
Schilletter
LINEMEN WALLOPED BY
BACKFIELD MEN
TIGER CAGE SCHEDULE
Feb. 13 Charleston College at
Clemson
Feb 14 Citadel at Clemson.
Feb. 16, Uni. of Ky.
Feb. 17 Georgetown
Feb 18 Centre College
Feb. 21 Davidson at Clemson
Feb. 2 2 P. C. at Clemson
Feb. 2 4 Tournament at Atlanta.
Feb. 25 Tournament at Atlanta.
Feb. 27 Tournament at Atlanta.
Feb. 2 8 Tournament at Atlanta.
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NOTICE TO CAPTAINS!
Turn in your company sponsor for
Taps to Room 210. The picture must
fit in an oval 3^ inches by 4 1-2
inches. Turn in your picture right
away.
THE

'

TIGER NEXT WEEK

Due to a lack of Funds The Tiger
will not be issued next week. We
hope that this will be the last time
that a regular publication date will
be missed.

Tiger

Grid-stars Give. Sensational
Exhibition of Knock-out
Basketball.

The basketball game between the
back-field and line Friday night furnished excitement and amusement
for both players and spectators. It
was staged as a preliminary to the
Freshman-Piedmont game. Charging,
tackling, tripping and pushing were
the main features of the game. Some
very brilliant end runs were made.
It was played in two fifteen minute
spasms. Thanks to the sturdy architecture of the new gym, the roof remained standing at the end of the
second spasm, but the floor was badly skinned up in several places where
the football men had skidded. Burton, for the backfield was the outstanding luminary, supported by
Swetenberg.
Pete Hollis was the
star for the line, caging the only
basket made by his team. When the
final whistle blew, the score board
showed the following results: Backfield, 12; Line, 2.

BATTALION TRACK MEET
BEGIN NEXT WEEK Tigers Went Down in a 45 to 20
Regimental Meet Follows—Every
Man in Corps Has Chance to Compete—Meets are Expected to be
Very Successful.
The Annual Regimental Track Meet
will be held this year March
1,
(Wednesday) at 4 P. M., according
to announcement made by Athletic
Officer Capt. May, yesterday.
Battalion meets for the purpose
of choosing the three best representatives from each battalion for each
of the fourteen events will be held
as follows:
Wednesday, Feb., 15, First Battalion at 4. P. M.
Friday Feb., 17, Second Battalion
4 P. M.
Thursday Feb., 2 3, Third Battalion 4 P. M.
Regimental Meet of winners in
Battalion meets Wednesday Mar. 1,
at 4 P. M.
Tam ...eet should prouuee much
excitement and star candidates for
the Varsity team than did the meet
in 1921, at which many of the lette.
men from tne 1921 Track Team were
discovered, in addition to determining the track supremacy of the college, as the scores of the various
Companies, classes, and Battalions
will determine these championships.
In order to insure the participation of all member.? of the Corps,
Company Commanders are requested
to procure three entries in each
event from his company and is expected to see • that every man in his
command participates in at least one
event.
Coach Stewart is quite anxious to
have every man in the Regiment turn
out for these meets, as he will be
forced to recruit from the winners,
a squad sufficient to improve over
the showing oof the 1921 Tigers.
Due to the fact that track is a
sport which depends entirely upon
individual excellency, it is possible
for a man of average physique
through conscientious training and
perseverance to develop himself to
that roint where he becomes a consistent point winner on varsity teams
It is therefore expected that a fair
share of the student body will take
advantage of the opportunity to excell in. that sport which is within
their physical limitations.
In order too insure the participation of th& special units the Regimental Staff will be assigned to the
First Battalion; the Band to the Second Battalion and the Machine Gun
Company to the Third Battalion.
Due to the fact that there will not
be much time for training the track
events will be only half of their regular distance. The 100 yd. dash will
become a 50 yd. dash, the two mile
run will be but one mile, etc.
The list of events and the order in
which they will be run follows.
Track
Field
50 yd. dash
Pole Vault.
One half mile
Shot Put
60 yd. High Hurdles
High Jump
11,0 yd. Dash
Discus
440 yd. run
Broad Jump
110 yd. low hurdles
Javelin
One mile run
220 yd. dash.
It has been decided that Block C
men of past track teams will not be
eligible to represent their respective
units, but will assist in the officiating
The Calhoun Literary Society.
The Calhoun Literary Society held
an unusually good meeting last Friday evening, although the debate was
dispensed with in order that the
members of the society might attend
the basket-ball game.
The following men were on duty: Declaimer,
J. C. Bagwell; Orator, R. W. Coarsey; Reader, J. P. Batcon; Essayist,
C. T. Young; Humorist, H. W. Conder. The motion was then made and
carried that the debate be put off
until the next meeting. There being
no further business the society adjourned

Defeat Before the Purple and Newly Elected Stan' to Help the
White in a Hard Fought Game.
Present Staff—All are Working
For a Greater Annual.
The Clemson Tigers went down before the Purple Hurricane in a hard
Jou hi and interesting game played
On one day last week the junior
in Greenville last Monday. For the
first five minutes of play, the score class met and elected an entire staff
was close, first one team and then for the IS*23 annual. A few minor
the other scoring. At one time the changes were made in the personnel
score stood 5 to 9 in Clemson's favor, of the staff, all efforts being made to
but Furman's quintet uncorked a form a body which could work togetdrive which shot its score up to 19 her with the greatest possible efwhile the Tigers remained unable to ficiency for the publishing of a greatlocate the basket. Dorn, however, er Taps. The men chosen were electmade one of the most spectacular ed because it was believed that they
shots of the evening, bringing the would each and every one do his
Clemiron total up to 11 but the Fur- part towards the publication of the
manites had in the meantime amass- Tiger Annual. The present staff aded 4 more points. The half finally vised that the election be held as
ended, Clemson 12 and Furman 24. soon as possible so that the new men
Just before the first half
ended could help and be helped by giving
"Shorty" Schilletter was disqualified their assistance in the publishing of
because 4 personal fouls were called Taps '22. The following men from
the present junior class were elected
on him.
At the very start of the second for the staff of '23:
Robertson, B. F.
half, a personal foul was called on Editor-in-Chief
Savage, E. B.
Clemson and Wilkins made one of Buisness Manager
Bankhead, J. M.
the throws. He shot another a mom- Advertising Mgr
Timmons, L. C.
ent later and then Dorn found the Art Editor
basket for the Tigers. Wilkins ad- Asst. Art Editor ... Cunningham, J. L.
Givens, J. W.
ded another on a free throw and Asst. Art Editor
Irwin, R. M.
Dorn shot a basket as the referee's Military Editor
whistle sounded, calling a foul on Classes and Clubs Ed. Ballenger, W.
J... Sanders, C. W.
Furman.
The score counted and Satire Editor
Smythe, E. A..
Day rang up two free throws. Fur- Athletic Editor
Hunter, H. A.
man got another field goal, making Photo. Editor
the score 2 9 to 1 8in Furman's favor.
These are the men who are to have
At this juncture Coach Stewart chr.rge of the annual for the year
sent practically a new team into the 192 3, and everyone is expecting
fray. The regulars were retired for them to make a success of their job.
Perhaps it would not be amiss to
a few minutes but were soon returned to the game. Referee Harbison examine these juniors more carecalled 3 fouls on the Clemson team fully, to hold them up for inspection,
because 3 of the men failed to report as it were.
to him, altho they reported to the
First on the list comes
"Ben"
scorer, as required. Wilkins made Robertson. This young man is known
two of the three shots. The game by everyone at Clemson, and all wish
ended after a few minutes with the him well. If "Ben" is as good an
final score: Furman 45 and Clemson editor as he is a friend he will cer26.
tainly make good.
The line-up was:
A better man than "Ed" Savage
Clemson (26)
Furman (45) could not have been elected to fill
Day (12)
F
Waters (11) the boots of Business Manager. SavBryan (2)
F
Wilkins (22) age is just the man for the job, and
Thornton (2)
C
Nelson (4) he is sure to prove it beyond a doubt.
Schilletter (0)
G
Taylor (8)
Bankhead, the Advertising ManagDorn (4)
G
Dobson (0) er, is another young junior who must
Substitutions. Clemson, Vaughan be taken into consideration. This
(2) for Dorn; Wertz (2) for Bryan; chemist is destined to make things
Cobb (2) for Thornton; Vaughan for hum in connection with the advertisSchilletter; Thornton for Vaughn. ing department of Taps '23.
Furman: Andrews for Wilkins; WilThe Art Editor, "Lee" Timmons,
kins for Andrews.
is a sure enough artist. He has al- Referee: Harbison
Time keeper A. G. Furman, Jr. ready demonstrated his willingness
and .capability to worK. As far as.
art is concerned in Taps "&a all may
FIGHT IS NOW ON FOR
rest assured that "Lee" will hold up.
REGIMENTAL CHAMPION his end of the contract.
The Assistant Are Editor, CunnThe three battalion champions
have been decided after three weeks ingham and Givens, have both signiof hectic encounters. The next thing fied their willingness to do all in
on the program of the company their power to insure a success of
games is the battle between the bat- their work.
The Military Editor, "Bob" Erwin
talion champions and the machine
gun company for the championship is a junior who just fits the job to
He is
of the regiment. At the conclusior which he has been elected.
of these games, a team will be pick- sure to have the Corps ut Cadets
ed from the regiment at large to placed on the pages of Taps in every
battle the company team that carries conceivable formation.
off the regimental honors.
W. M. Ballenger is a young man
The schedule of the remaining to whom, as everyone knows, the
games is as follows:
job of attending to the classes and
Wednesday, Feb. 8, Machine gur clubs can safely be instrusted.
company vs. E company.
"Rip" Sanders is a fellow who can
Saturday, Feb. 11, D company vs be intrusted with the duties of SaI company.
tire Editor. "Rip" can say a thing
Saturday, Feb. 18, Winners of th' in such a funny way that it is capgames on the eighth and eleventh able of making the statue of NapoSaturday, Feb.
25, Regimental leon double up on the shelf.
Champions vs. a picked team from
Smythe, as Athletic Editor, and
the other companies of the regiment Hunter, as Photo Editor are two
juniors in whom one sees traits
Coach Sanford, who has been which exactly fit them for their reSmythe is one of
coaching Rutgers for the past eight spective offices.
years, during which time he has turn- the cheer leaders, and takes an ined out a number of ^reat teams, has terest in all forms of athletics. Hunnever received a cent of compensa- ter has had previous experiences in
tion. Sanford is in the brokerage the line of work for which he has
business in New York. Rutgers is been chosen, and this coupled with
located at New Brunswi^it, *». „., his business ability he is bound to
about a twenty-mile ride from the make good.
Everyone is glad that the Taps '23
City. Every afternoon during th
season he leaves his office and jour staff has been elected, and all are'
neys over to New Brunswick. He i pleased with the young men who
assisted from time to time by forme have been chosen to fill the respecRutgers players who return to aid in tive offices. May this new staff have
tne biggset success possible.
the work.
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EDITORIAL
The way the young Tigers went
after the Mountain Lions of Piedmont on last Friday night
was
enough to make the most
rabid
Tiger fan feel good from head to foot
The rats put up a game that would
make many a varsity crew suffer defeat. In the rat team, Coach Stewart has some material that should
lead the Clemson colors to the highest pinacles of basket ball's realms
in South Carolina and throughout
the South during the next few years.
The rats played a wonderful game
and their victory was never in doubt
after the first few minutes of play.
Here's to you, Rats, may you meet
with like success in all uf your remaining games.
Athletics are now on the boom around the hills of dear old Clemson.
With Basebali almost ready to get
under way, Track beginning to draw
attention,
the company football
games in full ewing, the company
basket ball games on tap, and the
varsity basket ball season in its
midst, offer an opening for any man
in the entire student body to try
out for some team if that man is
in any way athletically inclined.
Every thing that is being done is
with the idea of developing winningteams at Clemson. If the teams that
represent Clemsoon during the next
few years do not deliver the goods,
it will not be due to the failure of
the athletic officials to provide for
plenty of openings for every available man.

J. O. Erwin, Jr., '13, is running
a wholesale grocery .store in Spartanburg, S. C.
C. S. Folk, '12, is keeping books
for the Murray Drug Company, Columbia, S. C.
B. L. Finger, '2u, is teaching
Agriculture and Biology in the Ooltewah High School, Ooltewah, Tenn.
D. P. Folf, '09, is farmer and merchant at Denmark, «. C.
M. J. Funchess, '0 8, is teaching
Agronomy in the Alabama Polytechnical Institute, Auburn, Alabama.
E. L. Rogers, '2 0 is teaching Agriculture at Hemingway, S. C.
C. P. Roper '2 0 is salesman for
Davis Roper Company, Laurens, S.
C.
J. D. Salley '21 is an instructor in
Mathematics at Lander
College
Greenwood, S. C.
W. J. Short '19 is Junior Engineer
for the Empire Gas and Fuel Company, Bartlesville, Okla.
C. J. Shannon 15 is Textile Engineer with Lockwood Greene and
Company, Engineers, Atlanta, Ga.
G. A. Stantley '20 is running a
dairy and farm at Marion, S. C.
W. B. Stevenson '20 is teaching
school at Richburg, S. C.
C. P. Townsend Jr., '10 is Electrical Engineer for the Abbeville Water
and Electrical Plant, Abbeville, S. C.
V. L. Warner '10 is farming near
Greenwood South Carolina.
G. T. Young '19 is teaching school
at Patalka, Fla.
THE WHY AND WHEREFORE
OF A "SNAKE'
As Depicted by Jimmie Kinard.
Reptrileorean

H M Elliott, '19, id teaching
school in the Blackshear Public
School, Blackshear, Ga.
J. H. Earle, '09, is practicing law
at Pickens, South Carolina.
W. H. Dicks, '16, is mechanic for
Dicks and Killingworth ac Dunbarton, S. C.
T F Davis, '13, is District Traffic
Chief for the Southern Bell Telephone and Telepragh Company,
Augusta, Ga.
I. W. Duggan, '19, is manager ot
the Evans Ice Cream Company, Anderson, S. C.
J. R. Ferguson '19, is Draftsman
at Charleston, S. C.

Trinity College of North Carolina has recently announced its basebull schedule whith includes 23
games. The feature of the schedule
is a northern trip requiring a week
to complete, and extending from Virginia thru Rhode Island.
DR. J. G. STRANCH,
OPTOMETRIST
AUSTIN BLDG.,

SENECA, S. C.

WATCH THIS SPACE

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Winning

SPORTING GOODS.

A CARTOON OF CIGARETTES
OR $1.50 IN TRADE

A RETIREMENT INCOME

With each 25 cents of goods
Purchased will be given a numbered ticket... The more tickets
you have the more chances you
get.

You may consider it early to bs
figuring on a Retirement Income.
Don't fool yourself; the reason
why only 5 out of 100 men who are
today twenty-five years old will have
any income at the age of sixty-hive is
because they do not plan while
young, to be independent in their declining years.
That, is also the reason why 84%
of those living at the age of sixtyfive are dependent upon friends, relatives or public charity.
If you have sufficient foresight to
profit by the mistakes of others you
will ask about our Retirement Income Plan.

WINNING NUMBER FOR

Sulivan-Markley
Hardware Co.
ONE OF

O'NEAL-WILIAMS CO.

for
NUMBER of the TICKET

THE

PAST WEEK—2 XXX
THE

JEW

SHOP

Jffarry <S, Wallace

GREENVILLE'S BRIGHT SPOTS

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '22

Wo carry a well selected stock of

LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

everything pertaining to the
HARDWARE BUSINESS

Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, S. C.

with very special iitfrntion given to
FINE CHINA,

GLASSWARE,

IE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.
DRY GOODS, AND SHOES,

COOKING UTENSILS, STOVES, Elc FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

CRACKERS,
When visiting Green vil!e, be sure to
CANDIES, and
My excuse for this little epistle is
to produce in my friend, Rute Logan,
see OUR STORE.
FRUITS.
a feeling of pride for his "side
-burns", and his graceful, gliding
Wo Solicit the Patronage of the
stride. My belief is that a history
to any "Fad", acts as a stimulant,
CLEMSONCADETS
like an aristocratic family tree to a
house.
In those prehistoric days of long I
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
a"o. a winsime young lass, the. first
IS NOW
of her kind on earth, was led astray
by a "snake". This vile practicioner | SERVING THE BEST OF FOOD
CLEANING
has pursued his diabolic ways thu
COOKED UNDER
the ages. Now we see him in the
AN D
form of a human being, of the kind
SANITARY CONDITIONS
classified by such names as a "Tea
PRESSING
REGULAR MEALS—LUNCHES
Hound", a "Lounge Lizard", and a |
"Coffee Pup". These animals have a
THROUGHOUT THE DAY.
"THE ARGUMENT IS ALL IN THE
very decided influence over the girlies. I speak from experience, for I
WORKMANSHIP"
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
know that, tho unwittingly to my
conscience, I have been the cause of
T!|minr:TniiiT^
numbers of broken hearts among the
fair sex.

j"Y" CAFETERIA

CLIFT CRAWFORD

WITH THE OTHER COLLEGES.
There are 816 students from South
Carolina going to colleges in other
States. One hundred and two, or
12 percent, of these, are attending
Davidson.

There are 7,5 3 6 students enrolled
in the colleges of South Carolina.
Seven hundred and nineteen, or 9
percent of whom have come from
Not satisfied with the line results beyond our borders.
that 'the many tournaments which
The Rev. Walter William Moore,
the "Y" conducted in basket ball before Christmas, Fox and Holtzy are D. D.. L. L. D., President of Union
now staging the mos popular inter- Theological Seminary, of Richmond,
company tournament of the entire Va., will preach the Baccalaureate
year. No doubt they will succeed in sermon at the commencement of the
bringing out much more hidden ma- University of South Carolina, accordterial as they did before the holidays ing to the announcement of Dean
Many thanks are due to the "Y" or- L. T. Baker.
r anization for their work and enPrinceton athletic prestige is now
deavors in populizing the basket ball
hisrher than at any other time in the
among the companies.
history of old Nassau. Since the reCaptains be sure to get your men sumption of athletic activities at the
out for some preliminary training close of the war, the Tigers have
for the battalion and regimental ^rium^hed in forty-four out of ninetrack meets. Every company must ty-four contests with Harvard and
be represented with a strong team Yale, only four less than the comand unless the men got some prelim- bined total of victories by the CrimYalu has won
inary training, the company teams son and the Blue.
will not be as strong as they should thirty-three contests and Harvard
be. Much of the success of the com- fifteen, making the total for the two
ing track season depends on the re- combined forty-eight, as against
sults of the interest taken in these Princeton's forty-four. Two of the
meets; accordingly, it is very neces- events were ties, these being foot ball
sary that every man in the student games with Harvard in 1919 and
body take part in the meets which 1920.
begin next week.
Eifht athletes of Notre Dame University, among them two Ail-AmeriTHE TIGER NEXT WEEK
can football players, a champion
track man, and the Captain of the
Due to a lack of Funds The Tiger Basketball and Track teams, were
will not be issued next week. We recently disqualified by the Univerhope that this will be the last tinu sity officials for playing m a semithat a regular publication date_will professional football game at Taylorsville, HI. last November.
be missed.
ALUMNI NOTES.

•■ »-•■

baseball teams at Penn State during
the last three years, will be in full
charge of the course.

Nine football stars from the University of Illinois were recently disqualified for their part in the same
game in which the Notre Dame players were disqualified. The Illinois
players played on the Taylorsvilla
team, which defeated CarlinevHK
whose team was made up of the
Notre Dame players.
For the first time in tne history
of Pennsylvania State College a
course in athletic coacning will be
offered as part of the work of the
summer session. Hugo Bezdek, Director of the Department of Physical
Education in athletics, who has turned out highly successful football and

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
Greenville, S. C.
T. G. Poats, Dist. Agent
Spartanbnrg, S. C.
G. H. Anil, Local Agent
Clemson College, S. C.
WHEN IN GREENVILLE BE SURE
TO STOP AT

Hotel Imperial
FOR MEALS, THE

CAFETERIA
is ;i beautiful place and prices are
economical. While the main dining
room offers accomodations for those
who prefer service ;?. lit carte.

u/ieClemson SPr/nlery

- - Printing...

It took
yEARS<*<<yEARS
to develop

CAMEL QUALITY
We worked on Camels for years before we put them
on the market. Years of testing—blending—experimenting with the world's choicest tobaccos,
And now, EVERY DAY, all our skill, manufacturing experience and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos
are concentrated on making Camel the best cigarette
that can be produced.
There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY. And
there's nothing else like Camels wonderful smoothness,
fine tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROM CIGARETTY AFTERTASTE.
That's why Camel popularity is growing faster than
ever.
A better cigarette cannot be made.
We put the utmost quality into '
THIS ONE BRAND.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WimtoD-Salem, N. C.
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M COMPANY LOSEES TO L.

We Barracks
BARBER SHOP
B«st Possible SerTlc*
to Clemson Tigers
KOOM 23.

HALL NO. 1

•\

W. B. PIKE, Manager

THE
SPECIAL SALE
Fountain Pens
AND

Eversharp
Pencils
AT

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE
BOOK-SUPPLY
STORE I

COMPANY

GAMES

I COMPANY WINS THIRD BATTA- the first touchdown. Emanuel failed to kick goal. This ended the scorLION CHAMPION SHU1
ing for the first half.
In the third quarter, Hardeman
Champions Defeat L Company 13 to
right end for I company, intercepted
7
a pass and ran from mid field where
At 'two-thirty Saturday afternoon, he was downed on the ten yard line
Emanuel and Griffin
Riggs field was the scene of one of by Finklea.
the most interesting company foot- then carried the ball to the live yard
ball games of the season, when I and line. On the third down Emanuel
L companies—two likely contenders fumbled. Gentry left end for L comfor the third battalion championship pany recovered and raced down the
battled oout the championship in a lield for ninety five yards and a
game full of thrills characteristic touchdown. Finklea kicked goal.
In the fourth quarter I company
only of true "Tigerism."
L company won the toss and elect- again carried the ball within striked to receive, only to loose the ball ing distance of the goal, and again
on downs. I company then on a fumbled. • L company recovering. L
series of line bucks and passes carri- company with a series of line Ducks
ed the ball in striking distance of thp and sweeping end runs carried the
goal, where Griffin on a smashing ball to the eight yard line where
line buck carried the oval over for Emanuel with a sweeping left end
run carried it over. Emanuel failed

to kick goal. This ended the scoring for the game.
For I company, in the backfield,
Emanuel and Griffin starred on the
offensive, while on
the defensive
"Scoop" Sherrill was a main stay.
Capt Joe Moss altho handicapped by
the loss of his kid gloves, played his
usual good game in the line, as did
Jones and Hardeman.
For L company, Capt. Banks was
the shining star in the backfield.
Finklea and Cothran also played well
while in the line Hirman Nettle's
work stood out conspicously.
C. S. Major, '16, is salesman for
Swift and Company, at Anderson, S.
C.
J. D. Haynesworth, '18, is electrical engineer for the Whse Electrical
and Mechanical Company, Manns,
field, Ohio.

In one of the most exciting game*
of the series, L Co. managed, with
the help of Dame Fortune, to score
on M Co., and to defeat them 3 to 0.
The teams were evenly matched, and
the ball seasoned from side to side.
Each side was able to gain ground
until near the opponents goal where
they would be held for downs, or
else they would lose the ball by an
intercepted forward pass. Several
times each team would threaten to
score on the other, but always failed.
In the first half L Co., carried the
ball down the field to M Co's one
yard line where they were held for
downs. M Co. then tried to bring
the pigskin out, but the runner was
tackled behind their own goal line
for a safety, thus scoring the only 3
points of the game.
The game was featured by starring
on both sides. Vincent, the dashing
half back, and Robinson were the
individual stars and ground gainers
for M Co. For L Co., Banks and
Finklea were the principal ground
gainers. Gentry also played a good
game for the winning team until he
was knocked cold by coming in contact in mid air with Robinson.
W. C. Gilmore, '13, is textile designer for the Duncan Mills, Greenville, S. C.
L. H. Gilmore, '18, is druggist for
the Holly Hill Drug Company, Holly
Hill, S. C.
C. E. Graham, '18, is a jewler at
Aiken, S. C.
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The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
CLINT TAYLOR, PROPD3TOR
HAS NOW PUT IN A SHINE
PARLOR, FRUITS, CANDD3S, AND
TOBACCO; SHOES AND SHOE
LACES; POLISH, SHOE CREAM,
AND DYES; "SHOE REPAIRING",
RUBBER HEELS; CLEANING AND
PRESSING, ALTERING ANYTHING
OF CLOTH. THE ONLY 3 IN 1
PLACE AT CLEMSON FOR OUR
TIGER MEN.
Shallenberger's Meter—1SSS
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IT IS ONE THING to produce a new idea
that is simply of theoretical interest. It is
another to make the new idea into a commercial success.

We Have

A Complete Line
of . .

i.OOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
LEFAX NOTE BOOKS
VOTE BOOK FILLERS
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

This is the story of Oliver B. Shallenberger,
and how in 1888 he discovered the principle
that led him to invent the watt-hour meter,
the familiar little device that makes practicable the commercial distribution of alternating
current, which means 95% of all the electricity that is distributed.
Shallenberger, who resigned a Naval com•mission to take up his work with Westinghouse, made his discovery while experimenting with a newly devised alternating current
arc lamp. His attention was attracted by the
behavior oi a small spring which had fallen
upon the main magnet of the lamp, into such
a position that the forces proceeding fro'm
both the magnet coil and the extended soft
iron core affected it. And the simple liltle
thing that he noticed was merely that the
spring was slowly rotating! But to the intelligently curious observer, that was enough.
Further experiments having satisfied him
that the action was caused by alternating

electric currents, he set to work, encouraged
by his knowledge of Westinghouse policies, to
make practical the newly found principle.
Three weeks of almost uninterrupted toil, and
he had produced the first practical alternating
current meter of the induction type—the universal type of the present time.
Thus for the first time the measurement of
the quantity of alternating current passing
through a line was made commercially practicable and its distribution became possible
from an economic as well as an engineering
point of view. In fact, the whole structure of
our great power systems depends upon the
accurate measurement, by millions of such
meters, of the electricity used in the homes and
industries of the nation. So well was Shallenberger's work done, and so complete was his
conception of the possibilities of his discovery,
that for more than thirty years his fundamental
idea has been in use in many and various forms.
The encouragement which Westinghouse
has always given to new ideas, and the judgment with which they have been evaluated,
are nowhere better exemplified than in this
story of the alternating current meter.

NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

L Cleveland Martin
THE RWXALL DRUGGIST
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Y. M. O. A.
BY WAY OF COMMENT
I have seen by the papers that
there is a little place up here in the
mountains by the name of Blue
Ridge, and I have heard several men
make mention of such a place, but
I couldn't find it on the map.
I
didn't much care until I read where
Clemson owned half interest in a
little cottage up there.
(Note that
half, if you please, for there is another half more interesting than
that.) It says that Winthrop owns
the other half. Now what I want to
know is which half Winthrop owns
and what's the rent on the other
half. I want to lease it for ten years
with an option on another ten.
Joking aside, fellows, it does seem
to me that if Winthrop is half-way
interested in anything concerning
Clemson there ought not to be any
"For Rent" signs hanging out
around that cottage this summer.
Yes, it's a long time until summer,
but you can't afford to take a chance
on missing the trip.
Make your
plans early. Talk Blue Ridge; think
Blue Ridee. Don't miss the Conference another single time. NOW is
the best time to make your plans.
Sound out the homefolks. Tell them
how you feel about it and ask "Dads"
advice <">). Tell him to make it out
in the form of a check. It will be the
biggest investment HE ever made
and it will mean the opening of a
new life and a new conception of
world ideals and world ideas to YOU.
The Blue Ridge Y. M. C. A. Conference this year begins on June 13th
and lasts ten days. The biggest ten
days of your life if you attend.
Do you remember what Dr. Tompkins said about the fellow who said
that if he were in the place where
there were no temptations he could
be a Christian?
Have you the real stuff in your
system to stick where you are and
stand staunch?
Are you like the fellow who wants
darkness just because light came into
the world?
Dr. Tompkins is in Brockton, Mass.
now.
Did you keep any of his
thoughts, or did you let him carry
them all back with him?
Of how many men on the campus
can you say, "There goes a man who
hears the stamp of God." Why not
he such a man?
tf"-«W«qffBHBPinn
THE SINK
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Baumann—"Surveying a little?"
John Stewart—"No, you boob, surveying a lot."
Discovered—A second Edison, He
might be called "Aaron", or "Goldie", or "Red", or "Chestnut."
Tom Taylor—"Which is correct,
a herd of camels or a drove of camels?"
Geo. Price—"I tnought they always came in packs."
Curses!
Between her arms, me,
7«etween her teeth, a cigarette
Between us both,
That d
cigarette!
The latest song: "Oil by Myself
by Jno. D. Rockefeller.
Military Allen—"Lend me your
overcoat."
B. S. Brown—"Alright, .but why
the formality?"
Mil. Allen—"I couldn't find it."
Scene: Room 218.
Characters: The Williams Twins.
Sam: "My farther was killed in a
feud."
Ned:
"My father never would
ride in those cheap cars."
Frank Register—"That girl has
wonderful presence of mine."
Perry Summer—"Yes, she got
away with some pretty good ones of
mine, too."
Red—"Captain, what does the platoon commander do with the dead
after an assault?"
Capt. B.—"Oh, he let's them go to
hell."
McArn—"Klim, show me something about auction bridge."
"Klim" Baumann—"Go on Sue.
I'm not working on that bridge, I'm
working on the Cherry's Bridge."

from piling up a score before the
HIGH SCHOOL. LADS WIN
TWO MORE visitors found themselves. Klugh and
Newman were the leading scoers, beAnderson and Westminister Fall Be- tween them making all of their
fore the Onslaught of the Local team's points. However, as mentioned before, it was the beautiful pasHigh Quintet.
sing and team-play
of the whole
team which saved the day and every
The basketball quintet of Clemson- man is due his share of the credit.
Calhoun High School remains unde- Price was chief scorer for Westminisfeated, having added two more ter, making fourteen of his team's
games to its list of victories last
points. McDonald score the
week. Anderson High sent its team eighteen
to Tigertown last Wednesday and the other four points and the guarding
Brown was good.
young Tigers took the lads from the of
Electric City into camp by the score Line up and scoring.
H. S. (19)
of 23 to 12. On Friday the local lads Clemson-Calhoun
Westminister H. S. (18)
boarded the Southern rattler and
(8)
F
Price (14)
went to Westminister 'for a game Klugh
McHugh
F
McDonald (4)
with High School of that place. This Newman (11)
C
Martin
was the first away-from-home game
G
England
for the Orange and Black but the Wilbanks
G
Brown
boys showed their mettle and fought Boggs
Substitutions,
Clemson-Calhoun,
their way to a 19 to 18 victory after Martin for Boggs; Westminister,
being behind most of the time.
With four victories already tucked none.
under their belt, the prospects begin
to look rosy for the young Tigers to
be one of the two teams picked from Whiffempoofs by the "Nincompoop".
the up-state to go to Columbia to
fight it out for the State title with BBBBBBBBBBHiSGt
the two best teams in the lower part
Messrs "Ike" Eubanks and "Red"
of the state. This week Clemson- Graham are on the warpath, looking
Calhoun will go to Anderson lor a for the man who slandered their
return game. Westminister is sup- good names. "Ike" says he feels
posed to come here sometime during sure that his name is worth two bits
the week for a return game but at in any court.
the present writing its seems doubtDr. Calhoun—-"10,000 years ago
ful as to whether they will come or huge glaciers crossed the continent,
not.
passing over mountains with ease."
In the Anderson game, which was
Daniel Boone—"Profebnor, now
played on the new court last wernes- did they cross the rivers?"
day, the local boys were never in
Voice from Rear—"Went over in
danger of defeat.
They took the ferry boats."
lead from the jump and the verdict
was never in doubt. However An"Raining
Pitchforks" is bad
derson's guarding was good and they enough, but when it comes to "Hailprevented the Orange and Black ing Street Cars" its pretty bad wea
from piling up a large score; but ther. —Mississippi Collegian.
they displayed little offense and
could not keep up with Clemson
Marion Sams—"Sir, I would like
Calhoun. They failed to cage a single to have my permit extended one
field goal in the first half, one foul day."
goal being their total scoring for
Colonel—"Oh, one more day of
that period. In the second half Coach grace."
Fox gave the second-stringers a
Marion—"No, sir! One more day
chance and the visitors did most of of Edna."
their scoring then. Captain McHugh
with eight points, Newman with nine,
"Red" Graham has given up all
and Klugh with four were the lead- hope of finding his little dog "Daming scores for the young Tigers. mit" since the supper Sunday night.
Barnie Wilbanks played fine basket- Tears rolled down his cheeks on that
ball and his guarding was a feature wonderful occasion wnen 5ie recogas usual. For the visitors Marshall nized the departed image of his camade eight tallies and was the lead- nine friend.
ing point-winner.
The work of
Meeks and McClaskey, the guards
Not a word had Mary said,
was also good.
But Mary's looks were killing.
Mary's lips were rosy red,
Line-up and Individual Scoring
And Mary was quite willing.
Cleaison-Calhoun H. S. (23)
—Exchange.
Anderson H. C. (12)
Klugh (4)
F
Marshall (8) SALLEY VICTOR IN
McHugh (8)
F
Madison (2)
FREE FOR ALL
Newman (9)
C
Ellis (2)
Wilbanks
G
Meeks
D. Boone and Ned Salley were th"
Boggs
G
McClaskey
Substitutions: Martin for Boggs last two contestants to swat each
Sisk, Bradley, Bryan (2), Conradi, other in a four man—fight to the
and Hewer, for Klugh, McHugh, finish—Zip and Chesterfields given
Newman, Wilbanks and
Martin; no handicap, last Saturday night
Shelton for Conradi; Klugh, McHugh Using cooperation and teamwork all
Newman, Wilbanks and Boggs for the way through, Salley and Boone
Sisk, Bradley, Bryan, Shelton, and were able to stand up at the last
only to find that they would have to
Hewer.
Daniel made a
On Friday the Clemson-Calhoun face each other.
team went to Westminister and test- brave effort to knock Salley's block
ed its mettle under trying conditions off, but failed, thus losing the bout
but was not found wanting. In ad- and the kale.
dition to being played on foreign
"Mother, may I go out to swim?"
territory this game was played on a
"Yes, my darling daughter."
floor where the roof is only three
"Hang your clothes on a hickory
feet above the rim of the basket.
limb,
Consequently nothing but the closes!
But don't go near the water."
kind of shots could be caged and
being used to the peculairitie.3 of the
Now daughter dear knew what to
place, the Westminister boys had the
do,
advantage. During the first hall
To her 'twas nothing new.
this advantage manifested itself anc
Donning her swimming suit—but
he Clemson lads did not quite find
not to swim,
hemselves, so that the half ende<:
For she didn't have hickory limbs.
vith the count Westminister 1'
Clemson-Calhoun 5. Wnen the se
Capt. Oberg—"You man -what shot
cond half starved however the youn
Tigers seemed to find themselves and that rifle. What's your name?"
"Rat" Guess—"Guess."
began to play a wonderful defensive
Capt.—-"Boy, what do you mean
ame, preventing West—inister fro
scoring during most of the half. How talking that way to me/ What's
v-er they failed to do much scorin your name?"
"Rat" Guess—"Guess, sir."
themselves and the game still see-nert
Q. M. C.—"You wait, I'll get your
lost until in the last four minutes of
play the old Orange and Black spirit name."
But the rat departed for parts un-manifested itself, and in a whirlwind
finish of beautiful rasing
they known.
snatched a victory out. of the shadow
"General" Laurey has icturned to
of defeat. The passing and team
work of the entire team in the last the campus again after a military
four minutes is what saved the day expedition to Greenville.
and so picking stars is a hard matter
It is rumored that Lt. Kmory will
Much credit is due to the magnificent play of Barnie Wilbanks at have Hood replace lights in some of
• uard for prpventint Westminister the college buildings.
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°r The Lash"
A CHAPTER FROM REAL
WOMAN AND AN

LIFE

SLOAN BROS.
We do not sell all the good
Goods in town, BUT what
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.

WEDNESDAY

ordering

Athletic

Goods,

only two days required.
Robt. Burns Cigars,
N'unnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minimax Silk and Wool
Hose.

Rackets Restrung,
Sweaters,
White Ducks,
Basketball Shoes,
Tennis Rackets.

SLOAN BROS.
J. O. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, «. c.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes
Manhattan Shi, ts

Stetson?Hats

CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS IN GREENVILLE.
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What The College is Doing. ■
RESIDENT INSTRUCTION AND PUBLIC SERVICE
Resident Instruction includes work in—
(a) Agricultural Department
(b) Academic Department
(c) Chemistry Department
(d) Engineering Department
(e) Military Department
(f) Textile Department
(g) Summer School
2.

Public Service—
(a-) Agricultural Research includes experimental and research work at the college; branch experiment stations
at Summerville and Florence; co-operative experimental
work with individual farmers; and publications.
(b)

(c)

Extension Service includes county agent work; agricultural club work;
specialists' work; agricultural
publications; agricultural lectures; and advisory correspondence. The home demonstration work is directed by Winthrop College.
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis.

(d)

Live Stock Sanitary Work includes cattle tick eradication; tuberculosis eradication; hog cholera control; and
investigation, control and quarantine of contagious diseases.

(e)

Crop Pest Work isa protection against importation of
diseased plants, seeds and nursery stock.

(f)

Miscellaneous includes scholarships; building plans for
rural schools; and manufacture of State flags at cost
for schools.

THE WHOLE STATE IS THE COLLEGE CAMPUS

^TARRING A BEAUTIFUL
Student Enrollment over 1,000.

/ CCOMPLTSHED ACTRESS.

W. M. RIGGS, PRESIDENT
The Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson College, S. C.

ALSO "MERRY MERMAIDS"
A ROARING

Special Attention Given to

TWO REEL COMEDY.

AND THURSDAY. FEBRUARY

15

AND

16,

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
BENEFIT OF THE BLOCK

"C" CLUB.

Y.M.C.A. AUDITORIUM
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